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On the last Friday of February we celebrate Purple Friday - a day to stand against 
homophobia, biphobia and transphobia and show our support for LGBTI equality. 

The day, first celebrated in Canada in 2010, is named after the purple stripe on the LGBT rainbow flag, 
representing “spirit”.

In Scotland we celebrate Purple Friday in support of LGBT Youth Scotland. This day is all about taking action; 
standing for equality and inclusion and helping us make Scotland the best place for LGBTI young people to 
grow up. 

Over the past 5 years Purple Friday has grown significantly in Scotland and we are delighted to have seen a 
record number of individuals, schools, organisations, community groups and businesses taking part in the 
celebrations in 2019. 

Last year we also launched the Purple Map and were excited to see so many people tweeting us and pinning 
over 400 photos to the map of Scotland in support of LGBTI equality, turning it almost entirely purple. Thanks 
to the support from each and every single participant an incredibe £13,047 was raised on the day to support 
our work with LGBTI young people across Scotland.

We rely on the support of the public in order to keep our youth work services running and Purple Friday plays 
a big part in ensuring that we can continue to provide a lifeline to many more LGBTI young people across 
Scotland. 

We hope you will join us again in 2020 - making it an even bigger 
celebration and turning the map completely purple!

All about Purple Friday
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1. DONATE

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

Support our life-changing work with LGBTI young people in Scotland 

 Donate via our website: 

 lgbtyouth.org.uk/donate
 

 Text PURPLE to 70470 to donate £5
              This costs £5 plus a std rate message.

Celebrate with friends, colleagues and classmates and organise your own 
event to raise funds for LGBT Youth Scotland
 
 Find out what others have done here 

 Order Purple Friday resources to help with your fundraiser here

 If you are looking to set up a fundraising page, we recommend   
 Virgin Money Giving. You can set it up here

 To make your donation:
 Email fund@lgbtyouth.org.uk for BACS bank details  

 or send a cheque payable to LGBT Youth Scotland to 
 30 (3/2) Bell Street, Glasgow, G1 1LG

Pledge your support for LGBT equality and pin a photo of 
yourself on our interactive map of Scotland and help turn it purple

 Take a photo of yourself (alone or with friends or colleagues) next  
 to a local landmark, in your office or school, or just in a place that  
 means something to you. You might want to wear purple or hold up  
 a printout of our Purple Friday Logo (downloadable here).

 Tweet your photo and include two hashtags: 
 #PurpleFriday and #yourtown, for example #Glasgow

 See your tweet on the map at lgbtyouth.org.uk/purplefridaymap

The more people in any Scottish local authority who pin photos to the map, 
the more purple that part of Scotland will turn. With your help, we can turn 
the entire map purple!

Check out the Purple Map FAQ  

on the back page

2. FUNDRAISE

3. TURN THE MAP PURPLE
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https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charity-web/charity/finalCharityHomepage.action?charityId=1012061
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What they did for Purple Friday

 Assembly delivered by pupils from their 
 Senior Leadership Team on 
   • why we celebrate Purple Friday and LGBT 
                 History Month
   • how not to be a bystander
   • where to get help if pupils are being bullied
   • and how to become a catalyst for change through simple 
                 day to day gestures

 Cake Delivery Service for staff and a bake sale for students
 
 Flag Signing
 The whole school was invited to take a pledge for equality and 
 inclusion by signing the rainbow flag at break time

 Wear Purple
 Pupils and staff were encouraged to wear something purple 
 or rainbow-coloured for a suggested donation of £1
 
 
 
 

Their Top Tip: 
“Get organised, plan in advance, promote Purple Friday and liaise 
with as many staff and pupils as possible. This will give you the 
opportunity to reach and influence many members of your school 
community. In unity there is strength and in diversity there is an endless 
capacity of finding creative ideas. Contact staff, plan with your GSA and extend an invitation to any 
other pupils who may be interested in fighting for equality, diversity and inclusion.”

Read all about what others have done for 
Purple Friday last year!

amount raised: £500
portobello high school

get inspired
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What they did for Purple Friday

 In-store cupcake bake sale

 Staff were encouraged to wear purple and donate £1

 ‘Guess how many sweeties in the jar’ game for a small donation 

WHy they took part
“I wanted to get involved in Purple Friday on a personal level as I identify as bisexual and am keen 
to support my community and the great work that LGBT Youth Scotland do. As a store, Sainsbury’s 
Strathaven is already heavily involved in Pride but I want to make sure we are involved with our LGBT+ 
community for more than just a weekend.”

The positive impact 
“Fundraising in store for Purple Friday raised a lot of awareness, got people chatting about issues they 
might not usually encounter and was a great addition to an already inclusive work environment.”

What they did for Purple Friday

 Held a raffle for a variety of purple 
 goods  including a 12” Vinyl of Prince 
 - Purple Rain

 Dress in purple for the day and make a small donation

 They got a photo taken and were joined by Councillors from 
 South Lanarkshire and pinned it on  the Purple Map!

The positive impact 
“Lots of staff members asked questions about the reasons behind using the colour purple and this 
sparked conversations about LGBT history which is exactly the result we wanted.”

Sainsbury’s Strathaven
amount raised: £110

amount raised: £300
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resources
You can order your Purple Friday resources via our website and either pay online or 
provide a purchase order number and we will invoice you.

 Please order before 24 January 2020 to enable us to fulfil orders in time for Purple Friday

 Our resources are limited so please order early to avoid disappointment. 

 Please note: orders using a purchase order will not be fulfilled until the invoice is paid.

badges

Purple TSHirt

Rainbow flag
Transgender flag

Postage & Packaging

17p per badge (min order 50) 

£5.00 Each 

£5.00 Each 

£12.00 Each 

£3.50 flat fee on all orders

Available in unisex
S, M, L, XL

A mix of purple and 
rainbox coloured badges

5ft x 3ft (150 x 90 cm)

5ft x 3ft (150 x 90 cm)

Poster Free 

For the first time: 

Purple Friday T-shirts!

Limited Availability!

Got a question?

   fund@lgbtyouth.org.uk

 0141 552 7425 
 
 lgbtyouth.org.uk/purple-friday

LGBT Youth Scotland is a company limited by guarantee 
(No.SC244805) and a registered charity (SC024047) 
© 2019
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NB. All prices are inclusive of VAT at standard rate of 20%.

http://www.lgbtyouth.org.uk/purple-friday-resources
mailto:fund%40lgbtyouth.org.uk?subject=Purple%20Friday%20Question
http://lgbtyouth.org.uk/purple-friday
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Purple maP faq
Why won’t my tweet work?
Don’t panic! You’ve probably have just missed a step. 
Head back to Twitter and make  sure: 
 
 You’ve uploaded a picture with your tweet

 You’ve included #PurpleFriday and a # with your town name, like #Stirling or  #Dundee

Now post your tweet and head back to the map at lgbtyouth.org.uk/purplefridaymap

I can’t find my tweet!
First, check the question above to check if you’ve met the critera. If you haven’t that  might be why. If you 
still can’t find it then you’ll need to do some scrolling. Each area  will have a list with every tweet that’s been 
posted nearby. We promise if you keep at  it you’ll find yours in the list!

can anyone see my location?
Nope! We know your privacy is important, so we’ve made sure the map only shows  your region, not your 
precise location. Now, if that’s been holding you back, make  sure to get on Twitter and paint Scotland 
purple!

why isn’t my town purple yet?
We want to get a little healthy competition between communities going. So, if your  town isn’t purple yet, it 
means there’s still work to do! Each region needs to hit a  certain number of tweets before it turns purple, 
so your town probably needs a few  more tweets! To paint your town purple, then rally your community 
and ask every one  you know to post their pics on Twitter with #purplefriday and #your town.

Where can i see the purple map?
Head to lgbtyouth.org.uk/purplefridaymap to see the map turn purple. Throughout the day the map will 
constantly be updated.

When CAN I tweet to Paint the Map purple?
The Purple Map will go live on 00:00 on Friday, 28 February and be open for 24 hours. You will still be able 
to see the map and the pinned photos for some time after Purple Friday has taken place.

http://lgbtyouth.org.uk/purplefridaymap

